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Abstract

The recent growth of empirical research on,the aged in American

society has contributed greatly to our knowledge$of how the socoeeonomic

circumstances of the aged compare with those' of the younger population..

Less research attention has been directed towards how the socioeconomic

circumstances of the aged vary within that population. This paper repre-
P

vs,

sents the first step ima series of analyses which will examine the socio-

economic circumstanoes of the aged population in the southern United States.

Ihstead bf treating age as th& primary dimension of social differentiation,

we focus on some of the major dimensions of social differentiation cathin

the aged population. In this analysis, we investigate the impact of race

and rural/urban residence on a series of socioeconomic outcomes, including

living conditions, position (pastor current) in the labor force, and the

levels and sources of economic support. Using data drawn from the 15% 1970

Public Use,Sample- for noninstitutionalized individuals aged 55 and over

from, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, and South\Carolina,

our. analysis demonstrates that the black aged in the South experience much

worse living conditions that do the white aged within all residence cate-

gories, We examine the socioeconomic bases for these disparities in living

conditions; including retirement status, occupatio44ed industry of employ-
.

ment, sources and level's of, individual earnings and income. For all these

variables, we'find substantial racial differences that Cannot be attributed

, to rural/urban residences



The last decade has brought a remarkable growth of research on the aged

in American society. Nonetheless, there remain substantial gaps in our

knowledge about the socioeconomic conditions of the older segment of the

population. -Goldstein (1971: 249) identifies these gaps as follows:

"Considerable attention has been focused on the economic status

of the aged population com'ared to younger age cohorts. Much

%
ss is known about varia ions within the older population itself

resulting,froM membership in different social and,economic segments

. of the population."

Thus, while the social differentiation of the general popultion has been a

major focus for sociological researcher,s, research on the aged population

has emphasized copparisons,between age-groups at the expense of inquiry into

social differentiation among the aged. The result of this.trend has been po

reinforce a conception of the aged as a homogeneous group, a group in which

the dimensions of social differentiation that characterize the rest of the

population are of minor importance.

On the positive side, this research emphasis on young/old comparisons

signals the coming-of-age of social gerontology as a sociological specAlty

area. By focusing on age as a primary dimension of social: differentiation
. -.

such research legitimates this specialty area by identifying the very reel.

.0/4'4' 4 ,

socioeconomic implications of aging in an industrial society. Likewise;
. . .

the growing awareness of the adverse socioeconomic position:of the aged can

lead to further research probing the social and economic bases' of- this posi-r

tion, as well as to consideration of pbricies thai might alleviate 'some,-of

the negative consequences of the social organizatibn of'aging inNndustrial

society.'

4
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On the negative side, this emphasis on the primacy of age, as opposed

4/to other dimensions of ocial differentiation, tends to reinforce certain

negative views of the aged as a homogeneous and helpless group for whom

basic principles of social differentiation and of the socioeconomic organi-

zation of industrial society do not apply. This tendency contributes to .

both the isolation of social gerontology from theoretical and research devel-

opments in other areas of sociology and to limitations on our understanding

of the ways in which the social organization of aging is related to the social

and ecogtmic organization of industrial society.
7

The present analysis examines the social a#d economic differentiation of

the noninsereutionalized aged populati i five Southern states. In the

general population, minority group membership and rural residence are typi-

, cally associated with socioeconomic disadvantage. The socioeconomic circum-

stances of minority and rural aged have received little systematic attention

in the gerontological research literature, yet extrapolation from trends in

the general population suggests that these groups may be especially disad-

vantaged. The analysis here provides a basis for assessing such extrapola-

tions by considering the socioeconomic correlates of race and residence for

the southern aged.

Numerous observers have noted that pauciity of information on black and

other minbri4 aged within the gerontological liteKture (see, e.g.", JackSOn

1971 and Kent, 1971). It seems clear that the tilack aged in the U.S. ex-

/

perience worse socioeconomic circumstances than their Jite counte ar s

However,/6e,evaluatidn and interpretation of the interN.ay between rade

and age remains a matter of considerable theoretical and empirical contro-

versy (Dowd and Bengston, 1978). The "double jeopardy" hypothesis proposes

0
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that membership in a racial minority serves ,to exacerbate the socioeconomic

disadvantage associated with aging, while the "leveling" hypothesis proposes

that aging serves to reduce the socioeconomic differe5xes between blacks

and whites! ,pth these hypotheses concern the sort of yOng/old.comparisons

noted above. In the present inquiry we will fo on a set of issues which

precede that of the impact of aging on socioeconomic differences among the

races-. Those issues concern the relationships between race and other dimen-

sions of social differentiation among the aged, and their relative impacts'

on such socioeconomic outcomes as living conditions, position in the labor
0

force, and income.'

Similarly, althoUgh we know that rural residence is associated with

lower socioeconomic levels for all segments of the adult opulation, we

enjhave little information-On the interplay bettween resid ce, race and other

charetteristics such as education and work history in the determination of

socioeconomic well-being. Can. the socioeconomic disadvantage of the rural

aged be'attributed to the racial or educational composition of this group,

or iss the .rural /urban distinction an important consideration in 3, self?

4AS with the black aged, the limited.research literature largely based on

0
small and often unrepresentatne data sets and typically employing relative-

, ly simplistic bivariqe research designs, provides little basis for address-

ing.such multivariate questions about the social and economic differentiation

of the rural aged. ,

The present paper seeks tb contribute to our knowledge about the socio-
.

economic correlates of race an4 ruralturban residence among the aged popular

tion of the Southeastern United States?' The data for this anatsis are drawn

from the,15% PUllic Use Sample of the 1970 U.S: Census and include all non -

.institutionalized individuals aged_55_and over from Alabama, Georgia,

4.
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a
Mississippi, North Carolina and South Carolina. Although the

geographic restriction of the sample limits direct inference to the aged

population of the U.S., this geographically restricted sample includes sub-

stantial portions oflthe black, rural aged in the U.S., and thus facilitates .

an inquiry into the interrelationships among race, residence and socio-

economic circumstance.'

In t 's-explo ryrato inquiry into the socioeconomic differentiation of

11:

, .

the southe aged, we will examine the impact of race and rural/urban resi-

dence on a number of different socioeconomic outcomes, includIg living

conditions, position in the Yhbor force and the levels and spusces of

economic support. Our racial comparisons will be limited, to black/white

differences hecatise of the limited representation of other nonwhite mi

ities in this region. Our residencevariable.consists of three categories

base on census information: rural residents* residents of urban areas, and .

residents Of large metropolitan areas. When race and residence are.consi-
0

dered simultane6usly; a total of sit different groups are defined consisting-

of black and.white residents of rural, urban and major metropolitan areas.

These six groups will provide the foundation for our empiri 1 analysis.

Before examining the socioeconomic impacts of race and 'residence, it

will be helpfu\to examine some aspects of the'demograAic compositidn of
. ,

,

the six race-bk7residence-groups introduced above. Table 1 presents Informa-

__: tion on the Age composition, schooling, living arrangements and migration

rates for these, six groups of individuals aged 55 and over. Although whites

L.

exhibit a slightly lower mean age than<blacks across all reshence categgres

examination of the age distributions suggests" that there are no striking

differences in age composition by either race or regiSence. In Contrast,

there,are systematic differences in mean years of schooling by'both race and,

. .

ti
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? residence:, with whites exhibiting higher schooling levels than 12lacks and

with schooling increasing for both groups aswe move-from rural to urban to

major metropolitan residence. Similarly, blacks are more likely than whites'

to live alone and less likely to live with relative, other than spouse, while

residence in the two urban categories is associated with higher proportions

of aged individuals living alone or with spouses and with lower proportions

living with relatives other than spouse.. Proportion of inter-county migrants

(over the period 1965-1970) is greater for whites than blacks and increases

as we mop from rural io large metropo'itan areas.

Galen we turn from issues of demographic composition to the impact of

race and residence on living conditions of the aged, we e$counter a much more

striking set of comparisons among our six groups. Jhe(first five items in
*11-

Table 2 provides measures of the absence of what most would consider to be

I

.

basic amenities; kitchen' facilities, hot/cold running water, flush toilet,

bathtub or shoWer, and sewage disposal.. The striking order-of-magnitude

r

differences involved ere are suggate4 by-the-fact that over 50% of the rctal

black, ag live in h&c ing missing all ofthese facilities while less than

one percent of ite urban aged live in housing missing any of these,
t-

facilities. A more careful examination of the detailed distributions indi-

cates that the black aged experience' much worse living conditions than whites

within all.residence categoties, and that living conditions for both. races

e move from rural to urban to major metropolitanimprove.substantially

settings.

,z)

The st two Items ncluded in'Table 2 are the presence/absence of an
r.

,aut mobile and a telephone id the households of!aged individuals. Both

these items may be intewreted as measures of the relative isolation of
.
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these individuals. Again we find striking racial differences within residence

categories, with the black aged more than twice as likely as the white not

to have either automobile or telephone available. Residence has no uniform

cross-race impact on the presence of an automobile, but does serve to increase

the probability that a telephone. will be available for both races.

The extreme facial and residential differences in living conditions re-
.

ported in ,Table 2 for.olIir s4ple of Southern aged can probably be traced in

Tart to corresponding differences in the quantity, and quality of labor force

participation by the six groups. In order to examine this link, we will

examine several dimensions of the labor force participation of these groups.

However, this focus on the quantity and quality of labor force participation

necessitates some changes in the specification and handling of ou$PUS data.

First, because labor force participation has ,traditionally played'a drfferent

role in the life of adult males than in that of females, welwill present our.

analyses of the labor force participation of aged Southern residents separ-

ately_for males and females. Second, tihe PUS provides information on employ-

ment, occupation.and industry only for 4ndividuaft-who have been employeil

during the preceding ten years. Thus our analysis of these characteristics

is based on those subsets of the total sample that reported some labor force

partitipation during the per3pd 1960-70.

Table 3 presents some basic information on'the participation of the

.,
..

.

different, race and residence subgroups of aged within -the force. The

.

'figure in the first row for both males and fem4es is the percentage of the

total group sample that reported any labor force participatiOn during'the

pericid from 1960 to 1970. As anticipated, these figures differ markedly

between males and females with most male groups exhibiting over 75% labor

force participation while most female groups exhibit under 50% labor force
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participation. Among males, whites exhibit slightly higher percent-ages

than blacks, a disparity that increases as we-move from rural to urban to

major metropolitak settings. Among the aged females, blacks exhibit a

higher rate of labor force participation than whites; and rural residents,

of both races .11o14 lower, labor force 'participation than residents of urban

or metropolitan areas.

! The remaining figures in Table 3 pertain only to that poition of the

sample which had participated in the labor forceduring the lae ten years.
8

Turning first to the retirement percentages, we note that for both sexes
)r.

blacks exhibit slightly higher retirement rates than whites and that retire-

::
went percentages decline as we move from rural to urban to major metropoli-

tan areas. The Self-employment figures reflect substantial racial dispari-

` ties for males and females with whites more to'be'elf-employed.

There is no clear trend in self-employ nt'rates across retidence groups,

apart from the impact of farm ownershi on rural male self-employment.

Occupation has traditionally served as an important indicator of the

placement of individuals within ,the world of work. Table 3 contains two

measures of the placement of) lder individuals within the occupational struc-

tUre, mean occupational prestige and percentage employment in white collar

occupations. There is a substantial disparity in occupational prestige for

blacks and whites bothsexes, a disparity which increasevas we move from

rural to urban to metropolitan areas due to the increasing prestige-levels

or whites in those areas. The data on percentage employment in white-collar

occupations exhibit even gr ter disparities between blacks and whites with

whites more than four times as likely to be in a white-collar occupation

as blacks. As with prestige, moving from rural to urban to major metropolitan
A
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groups 'serves to increase-white-collar employment for whites more than for

blacks.

Another dimension of tn position o-t) individuals within, the world of

work is the industry of empl6Yment. Receht research has emphasized the im-

portance of a distinction between oligopolistic and competitive indu°Stries

for the economic returns to employees, For example, employees 1.n oligopolis-

tic (core) industries experience higher wagbs and better retirement benefits

than. employees in competitive (periphery) industries. In Table 3, we see

that blacks of both sexes exhibit lower percentages of core employment than

whites. For males, th4 percentage levels Of core employment increase and

- the racial disparities decrease from rural to urban to metropolitan areas.,
.1111r-'

Foefemales, the effect oE residence-on core employment is much-more limited

and there is no trend of declining racial disparities.

We can anticipate that these racial and residential differences in the .

labor force positions of.the aged will be translated into differences in

the level of economic resources. able 4 presents 'information on the economic

levels of this aged population, again divided by sex, race, and residence

categories. As can be seen in the figui-es in the first row for 'both males

'and'females, the mean level of earnings increases across the residential.

groups. Although this trend exists for both- blacks and whites, the increase

is quite substantial for whites and is fairly negligible for blacks. The

second row in Table 4 (ior both males and females) is the ratio of black

earnings to white earnings within each residence category. Although the

earnings for blacks and whites increases from 'rural to urban to major metro-

'.

politan areas, th% ratio of black-to-white earnings declines for males (i.e.,

L
the difference in earnings increases), and remain constgbit for females.
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While these differences in earnings are certainly important and are

largely attributable to differences in the labor force positions of the

various groups, the overall,socioeconomicindition of the aged cannot be

depicted merely with labor force. earnings. As individuals' attachments to

the labor force become weakened, their levels Of economic resourCespare less'

' determined by earnings, and more affecte/ by other qOurces of incomes. The

third and fourth rows in Table 4 describe (1) the level'of total personal

income by sex, race and residence and (2) the ratio of black-to-white per-

sonal income for each sem and residence group. Again, we find that the Mean
A

personal income, increase , for,both races, from rural to urban to major
4'

metropolitan areas, while the ratio of black-to-white personal income de-

clines. Although.the average personal income for each male gr6up is larger

-than their average earnings, the ratio of black-to-white earnings is.very

4

,similar to the ratio of black-to-white personal income. And, for females,

.

the ratio of black-to-white personal income exhibit6 a substantial decline

across residence categories.

To summarize, we can note that Ior both sexes and for both racial cate-

gories, personal earnings, as well as personal income, increases from rural

to urban to major metropolitansettings. In rural areas, the earnings and

income levels of black males are about half that of their white male counter-

parts; and these economic differences between'black and white males in-

crease (i.e., the ratio'becomes smaller) in the urban and major metropolitan

areas. And, although the black-to-white ea?mings ratio for females remains

.stable across residence groups, tile income gap between W.ack and white fe-

males becomes larger from rural to major metropolitan areas. In short,

even though the absolute level of economic support is improved for'all of

2
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the sex and race subgroups in the metropolitan areas, the black subgroups are

relatively worse off in the metropolitan areas than they are tattle rural

areas.

In order to gain a better understanding,of these sex, race, and resi-

dence differences in the economic circumstances of the Southern aged, we turn

to Able 5, which presents a decomposition of the sources of income for each

*

of our subgroups. The sources of personal income are broken down into:

(1) earnings (which includes wages, business earnings and farm earnings);

(2) income from social security and railroad retirement; (3) public assistance

and/or welfare income; and (4) income from all other sources. The figJes

in each column are the percentage of that subgroup's personal income which

comes from each of the four sources. For example, lOoking at the first

column for males, black rural males rely on

total personal income: 32-of their income

or railroad retirements, etc. -

earnings for almost 507 of their

comes from social security and/

Comparing our subgroups, we find that, while black males areless reliant

on earnings than are white males (within each residence category), black fe-

males are more reliant on earnings than their white. counterparts. We also

find that, in general, the aged in-metropolitan areas depend more heavily

on earnings as a source of personal income than the aged in urban or in rural

he dependence on social security and railroad retiremnt remainsarea

fairly consta t across residential categories for blickg of both sexes, but

declines for whit= from rural to urban to major metropolitan areas. One

of the major race and ex differences in the sources of income is the dif-

ferential reliance upon w-1' -re ror public assistance). Females, within

each race and residence subgroups, are more-dependent on welfire than are

males. And blacks of both sexes within each residence group, rely more

13
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heavily on welfare than do whites.

The analysis here makes itclear that however important a common

position within the age struct4re of industrial society may be for the U.S.

aged, race and residence remain,important dimensions of social differentia-

tion among the Southern aged. There exist striking racial differences in the

living conditiohs, labor force participation and levels of economic resources,

'differences that cannot be attributed to between-group*differences in resi-

..S'.....rammr.api

dential or age composition. Residence also has a sistent impact on socio-

a
economic conditions, with absolute levels of socioeconomic well-being in-

creasing from rural to urban to major metropolitan settings. Because this

'improvement trend in economic levels is greater for whites than for blacks,

it results in patterns of increases in absolute economic levels for both

races but of greater relative disadvantages of blacks vis a jis whites.

Bence any answer to the question of whether urban or metropolitan residence

represents a socioeconomic,advantage for blacks depends on the comparison

point selected. Compared to the socioeconomic levels of blacks in different

2.)
residerice areas, the answer would be yes. Compared to whites in the same

4

O
residence area, the answer is no.

The answer to this initial question suggests several directions for

further research on the aged. First of all,. we have seen that differences

in. the labor force positions of the sex, race and residence subgroups tended

to correspond to differences in the levels and sources of econoRic support.

This suggests an inquiry into the process of income determination among the

aged; an inquiry that would examine the impact of past and present labor

force participation,on the socioeconomic well-being of the aged. More

;-

broadly, the analysis of -the socioeconomic conditions of different racial
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and residential groups within the aged population constitutes a necessary

foundation for any comparisons across age groups of social differentiation

and socioeconomic outcomes.

o

of

L
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Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Southern Aged by Race and Residence

BLACK

RURAL

WHITE BLACK

URBAN MAJOR METROPOLITAN

WRITE . BLACK WHITE-

.

Mean Years 66.5 66.0 66.4 66.0 65.9 65.7

% 55-59 25.8 27.7 25.9 27.6 27.1 .-28.4

AGE % 60-64 21.5 , 23.4 -22.1 23.0 24.2 23.8

Is 65-69 21.5 18.3 21.2 18.4 20.0 17.6

% 70-74 13.7 13.8 13.3 13.6 12.7 11.8

% 75 4. 17.4 16.8 17.4 17.4 16.0 16.4
.

SCHOOLING Mean Years 6.7 9.8 7.5 11.4 8.0 12./11

* - % Living Alone 4.5 2.5 7.2 2.6 7,1 3.8

LIVING % With Spouse 14.4 13.2 r 21.3 20.0 20.2' 18.4

ARRANGEMENTS % With Relatives 56.1 67.6 46.2 60.3 47.0 61.5'

% Other Arrangements 25.0 16.7 25.2 17.0 25.7 16.4

MIGRATION 'V Inter- County

STATUS Migrants 5t3 7.6 5.6 10.0 12.5

196 -1970

TOTAL N 2932 9767 3226 9325 1452 .4655
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Table 2: Living Conditions by Race and Residence,

% MISSING

RURAL

WHITE

URBAN

WHITE

eAJOR METROPOLITAN

BLACK BLACK BLACK WHITE

1. Complete
kitchen
facilities 58.5 9.6 20.6 1.6 0 4.9 0.8

2. Hot/cold
running
water 64.7 17.4 32.0 3.6 8.6 1.3

3. Flush
toilet. 62.8 17.5 18.7 2.5 5.1 1.0

4. Bathtub
or
shower 63.4 18.3' 29.4 3.4 6.2 1.3

5. Sewage
disposal 65.8 21.3 16.8 2.1 4.9 0.5

All of
the above 56.3 8.5 13-.3 0.7 2.3 0.2

7. Automobile 46.5 20.4 56.2 21.1 51.0 16.3

8. Telephone 51.7 23.5 35.2 11.7 23.7 6.4

N 2932 9767 3226 9325 1452 4855



Table 3: Position in the Labor Force by Sex, Race and Residence

MALES

%-Recent LFP

% Retired

4---1

% Self-Employed

% White Collar

Mean Prestige

% Core Sector

FEMALES

RURAL URBAN

WHITE

MAJOR METROPOLITAN

BLACK WHITE BLACK Brapc WHITE

77.3 79.2 7 6 84.3 r74.2 25.5

39:2 38.0 3 9 31.2 32:3 28.7.

20.0 32.5 p 9. 8.1 16.7

4.7 16.0 6.5 37.2 5.4 45.0

27.4 35.6 26.3 39.4 26.5 41:7

26.9
r

41.4 36.7, 53.5 51.1 57.9

1051 3657 1009 3236 442 1656

t

45.0 : 34.4 54.9 45.4 53.0 46.3

51.0 47.0 44.1 40.2 40.7 38.6

5.9 ,9.9 '4.8 7.6 3.1 8.6

7.9 30.5 11.1 34.6 8.1 37.1

23.9 35.0 24.9 S/6 23.8 394

9.2 23.9 8.9 289 ::).1 31.5

708 1770 1057 2494 , 454 1258

..

% Recent LFP --

% Retired

% Self-Employed
.

% White Collar

Mean Prestige

% Core Sector

is
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Table 4: Economic Levels by. Sex, Race and Residence

)BLACK

RURAL URBAN

WHITE

MAJOR METROPOLITAN

BLACK BLACK WHITE

MALES

Mean Earnings 1320. 2346. 1798. 4651: 2280. 6170.

Ratio: Black/White
Earnings .46 .39 .37

Mean Persdnal
Income 1931. 3747. 2456. 5949. 3024. 8021.

Ratio: Black/White
Personal Income .52 .41 .38

1360 4615 1300. 3837 596 1937

FEMALES

Mean Earnings .377. 669. 589. 1080. 771. 1414.

Ratio: Black/Whiite
Earnings' .56 .55

\
Mean Per onal

.

Income 789. 1225. 1110. 1993. 1281. 2542.

Ratio: Black/Wh
Personal Income .64 .56 .50

N 1572 5152 1926 6488 4 >856 . 2718

..
V
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Table 5: Personal, InCome Composition by Sex, Race and Residence 1.04

4
RURAL URBAN MA5OR METROPOLITAN

BLACK WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK WHITE

!..ALES

% Reporting
Any Personal
Income 92.5 ,94.9. 94.6 96.8 94.3 97.5

% of Total Personal
Income From:

Earnings 49.6 52.3 51:3 58.4 54.6 60.0

Social Security 31.4 33.0 31.6 '26.5 34.1 22.6

Welfare 12.5 4. 9.3 2.5 3.8 1.4

Other _ 5.6 9.6 6.2 12.1 6.8 15.7

N 1258 4382 1230 3715 562 1888

FEMALES

% Reporting
Any Personal
Income 73.9 68.1 81.1 78.1 78.3 78.9

% of Total Personal
Income From: 4

. .

Earnings 30.2 29.3 36.0 34.6 40.1 35.9

.

'Social 38.7 49.7 36.6 42.1 35.8 41.9

Welfare 24.1 9.5 19.8 6.4 16.6 3.4

Other 5.1 10.8 5.5 16.1 5.8 18.0
---,

/

N 1162 3567 '1561 4284 670 2).44

t

..


